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ay-Tilo next aivl succeeding Kiiglisli Mails I SaiktJoh» rstnvmiu THuncii l)«v Scrioor. 
ï to be brought by express from Halifax, by the — Rvv. It. Irvine, Principal ; Mr. James O. Irvine, M. A , 

Messrs. King who have token the Contract for Master; Mr. James McClintock, A. B., T. C.S., Assist- 
ihc, conveyance to tins I’,ovine. fiSTtliSÏ «!*'«-

monels, W. J. Ritchie, E«,., M. I*. I'.. John H. Gray, Esq.
. M ; r m ,>arks- Esq., J. I*., Rev. Robert Arnold, A. B. 

of llalilas, and Rev. J. (J. MulSiolland, Collegiate School, 
» iiKtsor. Apologies for unavoidahlc absence were re
ceived from Ins Worslin, the Mayor, the llonorabl 
Kecoruer, and other genilemm.

_ — - been a party to llio negotiation, lie was unable to ,.je]d to the insiduous summonses to surren- ;, tg-rn0ol and Neiv York
The Kngl.sl, Mad of the 03d ult. per ste»,n-slup stale what .«ere the reasons which had influenced i jssuC(| by GeJlcra, Oudinot. There can ThE number of death, in the metropolis during 

Canada, was received Inst woe.. tie ' renc i ovcrnmeti in pro i i „ ' be no doubt that very serious conflicts have the week ending on Saturday, June Hi, was 912,
Commercial affairs remained m about the same Tils (.uolsha— The accounts from several „|ace between tlic besiegers and the he beiim 5» fewer Ilian the week before, and 51 below

state aa at the previous ilalcs. parts ol the United Kingdom represent this cptde- taken 1 » id the be tie nrecédimr snrinns The
In Great Britain and Ireland and throughout the mic a3 being oil the increase, whilst in other places sieged, the details ol which lutte not reached | the h - v z yoo^ni'ale and

Continent, the crops were in a flourishing condition. |||C caBCS „re reiver in number and of a less fatal us in such authentic shape as to enable us to S'7, f. , ’ ’
The sales of Cotton in I.t verpotrlelurtng I ho c|mrncter. During the course of the week ending j judgè cf the probable result. But on the lltli : '";rllp"à™3 announce the death of the Right

week ending 23d, ninntintcd to 42,°°0 bales ol j,me 33,1, the disease is reported to have shotvn | a breach was effected by tlic French in the I Su Charles It. Vau-han, who fur a number
which speculators bales, On I hnrs il3elf in „cd, Manchester and Bradforn but a. „ ;md , portion of tlleir troops entered the ! " Ear res,Jed in the U. S. in the eapaeny ol
^eh Lm onsoeculation ' ye,[the cases thorn are not city. This report, which was giien out by the Km oy Kxtrao,dinary, where he was most highly

At the Liverpool C..ru Market on tlic 22nd, LLeu2h*ve7akm, pl.ee! total tmn.be, reported j French, led «0 the belief that the struggle was i“’,?1St,''ân'li1.n8Amb«.d“ F.Ï’
Western Canal and Baltimore Flour sold at 73, and 13 deaths. Belfast has suffered severely, over ; hut tire fact appears to be that, on the Minister I'lmiipotenUary to Con-
°3s (id to ‘24s. • inferior 21s. GO. to 22s. : The total number of cases there up to Monday last 12th, General Oudinot issued a letter to tin* 1 •
Philadelphia 23s.’0d., and Ohio 20s. per bar- were 2070. and (107 deaths. A.number of cases.are Triumvirs, making a last appeal to them, and sl“y ('the (IxV.ud Uuiforsily commencement of the
rel Indian Corn is quoted at 35s. to 3Gs. per f'11 occurring in Dublin, and se\er. i endeavouring to throw upon them the respon- ootli June, t lie honorary decree of doctor on civil
nuirter for white and vellotv Leinster, ns well as Munster. sihility of the effusion of blood, consequent law was conferred upon lion. George Bancroft,

1 n „ ,r„ • „„ „r Common. Sir J Tnc Cnoi.rlt A in Lit unroot..--Vr o regret to assault, in the event of their refusal, the American Minister, amidst immense cheering.
On the loth, n the House of Commons, ■ find that, according to the returns furnished yester- p i,ll3 to the Roman people with the The appointment of Mr. Abbott Lawrence, ns

Ntcoll resumed the mljoumed debate on Mr. Health Committee, by Mr, Duncan, tl.o | »“T. " ' A™1"’,'' U", Minister to Great B.ilain, has g,v<n
Hornes’ motion respect,ng Canada, and was fob ^ nfficer of hpil|ll,. tllcre have been III atm ol detach,„g them Iron, the author ty o t satisfaei.m, to all classes in England with
lowed by the Attorney General, Mr. Drummond, dealhe from cll„lera, ,|un„g the past week, in this the 1 riumvirs, have also been cuculated, hot    an will have to transact bus,-
and Mr. V. Smith, who supported the Government. |Qwn T||(, mlml)cr rpporled ,|IC previous week all these efforts seem to he ol no avail. Tt 
The other speakers in favor of Ministers were Sir „.as(i3, thus showing that the disease is molting the appeal of General Oudinot, the guardians 
W. Molesworllt, M r. Macgregor, Mr. Adderly. rn||jd „nd ,.|d pr0„rcss. Wc mention these facts, ()|- ,he cilv_,|lc Triumvirs of 1849 !— only r«- 
Mr. M. Munes, Mr. Labouchere, and Sir H Peel ^ f#r |hc v,lrposc nr exciting nnnecemry ahum , jn |a|;_lage which will furnish a brilliant 
and in favor ol the amendment Mr. X-.wuegatc, . , 1 ,1 l..i with ilm view of caution- * - . . ,. , ■ (1 ■the Marquis of Granby, Mr. D'lsroeli, and Mr. to allow the promom.ary and P»fT for a ft. nrc Gibbon . In execuIron ol
Sidney Berber. Lord John Russell having re- s.aîrcs of this frightful disease to continue the orders ol the Assembly and of the Roman
plied, the House divided, when the numbers were lvitj14,„t càiTino- in medical assistance. However people, we have undertaken the engagements
—for the motion of Mr. Berries, 15Ü : against it, |neijjca| mP„ |7my differ in the system of treatment „f defending the standard of the Republic, the 
and in favor of Lord Elgin’s conduct, 291 ; majority a(1( ct) a|, conuur IM stating that in the incipient |lono„r of the country, ami the sanctity of the 
for Ministers, 141. The operation of the Rebellion- stage3 llie disease, will! prop.-r remedies, is readily ca|)itai t|,e Christian world. Wt will t/o 
losses bill will not therefore be interfered with uj sui,jncjf tv|,créas, in the colhipsed state there is ,
the Imperial Government. |mle or no hope lor the patient —.1/c/cirri/, 2*2</. '
t«Un of Canada before Iho Houre'Er 3!, at!d The cholera appears to he Ibaflng^on tire Couti- 
afler giving on elaborate historical sketch of the tient of turope. ln 1 ll‘ ban GO daMv
British connexion with that colony from the Peace a week or ten days =g-t "e = ZLe l nEscs^ar d 
of Paris, in 1702, down to the present time, pro- have declined to about (.0 in private booses, at.,I 

* ceeded to expose what he termed the folly of the wli in the hospital ■
doettiue of responsible government i.t Canada, the has fallen a victim to the scourge in 1 arts.

indeed, In Gallacia, during the space of neatly n whole 
the con- year, this scourge has visited 17 districts and 1025 

hamlets, containing a populatiim^of 1.9111,884 per
sons. of whom no fewer than 107,1 >90 were attack
ed, 42,740 died, and 05,224 recovered. It is now 
subsiding.

<lI]c (Dbecvoct*. iSAINT JOHN, JULY 10. 1*10.
Father Mathf.w in New York. father 

Mathew landed at New York on Monday the 2d 
instant. Bis reception by the Mayor and Corpo* 
ration of the City, and the assembled thousands of 
citizens was most imposing. Upon landing at the 
Battery, Mayor VVoodhtill welcomed him to the 
city in a speech of some length, to which Mr. 
Mathew replied briefly, expressing himself quite 
overcome by the kindness of his reception. Be 
was then escorted in procession from the Battery, 
through Broadway, to the City Ball in the Park— 
the Rev. guest riding in an open carriage with 
his Honor the Mayor, the Rev. l)r. Pise, and Aider- 
man Haws. The multitude assembled in and 
about the Battery, and the enthusiasm of the peo
ple, exceeded anything ever before witnessed. 
Broadway was lined on both sides with a dense 
mass of human beings of all classes and descrip
tions, oil cheering and shouting, while the windows 
of the houses on each side were crowded with 
fair spectators, all waving their welcome, Father 
Mathew acknowledging the compliment by bow
ing to the enthusiastic assemblages.

Having reached the City Hall, the Mayor ap
peared upon the balcony and introduced Father 
Mathew to the people assembled in the Park, who 
received him with long repeated cheers. Leaving 
(lie Boll, the authorities then escorted their guest 
to the “ Irving Bouse,” and committed him to the 
core of its worthy host.

I lie Pupils were examined in English ; Classics ; Logic ; 
,Mathematics, comprising six Rooks of Euclid, Aigebra as 
lat us Quadratic Equations, Plane Trigonometry—inves
tigation of all the formulas by the Analytic Method—be
sides ticoineirical Demonstrations of the Three Cases, to
gether with their application tu Heights and Distances. 
The measurement of several Towers, Spires. &c. in the 
City by a plain Quadrant, constructed by one of the pupils

i
Natural Philosophy.—Doctrine of Motion and Force.
In Logic, Master Pcr.cson Starr gained the first honor.— 

pupil, n boy of Id, rend a most excellent 
ilie^ Sucratic Dialogue. Subject-—‘‘ Anne

The Pupils who obtained honors in Mathematics and 
Natural Philosophy were, Masters J. Russell, J Parks, J. 

‘ George Jack

This specimen ol

Murray. and
Seldom have wc been present at an Examina I ion, where 

the Pupils gave such evidence of the attention bestowed on 
• heir mental culture. Wc were particularly struck w ith the 
attainments of the Pupils in the Mathematical (’lasses 
me answering was deserving of all praise ; w hile it clearly 
proved that the Principal was eminently qualified for train
ing Youth ill this Department. Wc congratulate the citi- 

f Saint John, on the efficiency of this Eatablishm 
vidently is to stand in 
islilutions of the P

Sir Mmses Moi.tefiore embarked from Marseilles
Sunday week for Malta, in the steamer Merlin, 

living again called to the East by tlic Israelites ol 
that (pmrter of the world. Sir Moses is accom
panied by his wife, six domestic servants, and a

Lord Stanley has paid the passage money of a 
great number of his poor Irish tenantry, provided 
them with clothes, given a small sum of money to 
each, and sent them off to America.

“ England,” says the Times, *• now considers it
self indebted hy some millions to Joseph Hume’s 
Dinning hook.”

The Bishop of Gibraltar l-.tely visited Constanti
nople for the purpose of making un ecclesiastical 
lour, and confirming such Protestants ns would 
avail themselvi-s of the opportunity.

The guns taken from ilie Sikhs in the late cam 
paign are to be conveyed in triumph from Feroze

entitled as it c> 
the Literary lu

the first rank among
ro> nice

To tlic Editor of the Observer—Sir : 1 shall feel much 
obliged by your giving insertion to the fore 
nication. .

going commit 
VIATOR

of the Rev. Mr. Mathew by theThe recepti
American Temperance Union took place on Tues
day evening last, at the Tabernacle. At 8 o’clock 
Mr. Mathew, accompanied hy the officers of the 
meeting, look his place on the platform, when the 
services were opened hy prayer by Rev. Dr. De- 
Witt, of the Reformed Dutch Church. The audi
ence was then addressed by the Rev. Dr. Cox, who. 
filling a glass with water, observed that lie “ took 
his text before commencing his sermon.” After a 
rather humorous preface, in which lie characterized 
cold water as the •* beverage with which was cele
brated the marriage of Adam and Eve,” he proceed
ed to reconnoitre, as he said, some of the principles 

Wherever human naiure

King’s Col.l.EGEErcaùnia.—The animal sermnn he 
fore die University was preached at die (,'alliedral on .Sun
day, June l2t, by die Rev. W. E. Scovil, Rector of King- 

oil the spirit characteristic of die Christian Religion, 
oin die days of John llie Baptist until now ’’—when the 

birth of the Messiah’s forerunner was commemorated w ith 
special application to llie Students of the College and to 
the Church Society of the Diocese. To die funds of 
latter Institution the contributions at the Offertory were on 
this occasion devoted.

The examination of the Collegiate 
place during the preceding week, when gratifying evidence 
was furnished ol the progress of the several classes. The 
scholars whose names are subjoined were rewarded with

This noble reply was to be answered 
by a bombardment on the Kith, and every mo
ment we look for the intelligence of the issue 
of the affair ; which, however it may end, in 
a military point of view, cannot fail to be pro
ductive of very serious political consequences.
The Abbe Palcotti has been sent by the Pope 
to Louis Napoleon, with a letter remonstrating 
against the monstrous attack upon Rome by P°ro <0 Calcutta
the French. If his Holiness refuses to sane- The Waterloo Banquet.—-llie Grace the I 
lion tl.o shameless intervention of the French Duke of Wellington célébrait». I to Till, onraver-
in his affairs, what pretext can Louis Nupo- “a p'leythoTo'.' "rire recurrence'of "the ,1. y ! ' a's 

Icon’s Ministers put forth, except that ol un- ||euu|f was markml by every possible demonstration 
disguised ambition, tor this unprecedented as- (,f respect towards the noble and gallant veteran, 
sertion of “ the legitimate influence?’ ol From an early hour in the morning Aps'ey-house 
France in Italy. was almost besieged by royal and distinguished

personages who called to pay their respects to his 
Grace. ^Of pedeslrian spectators there were more 
present than we ever before witnessed, and os the 

prominent among the officers arrived, the 
crowd gave vent to their feelings in loud cheers. 
The Prince Consort arrived at half-past seven 
o’clock, and was received by the noble and gallant 
Duke at die foot of the grand stair-case, whence 
his Royal Highness was conducted to the saloon, 
w here most of the guests worn previously assem
bled. The banquet was served at eight o’clock, 
in the Waterloo-gal'.ery, covers being laid for 78

School had taken
Ivdkbrenner, the composer,

appropriate prizes :—
Thomas Johnston—a scholarship in King’s College, to

gether with the Douglas Silver Medal for Classical supe
riority. and a prize lor translation.

William Murray—for Mathematical superiority
Beckwiih Haiti—for the best English Essay.
Charles Perley—the prizes presented by ibe Lord Bi 

shop of Fredericton, lor superiority in History and Geo
iln Tuesday, June 26tli, the examination comme 

tlic College, and continued until Wednesday afternoon, 
when every Student was found to have satisfactorily kept 
the terms of tlic year, while three had entitled themselves 
fo places in the Honorary Class, and the prizes of Books 
appointed by the Statutes. The Students thus distinguish
ed were :—Joseph It. Hca, Hugh M. Johnston, aud Ne- 

e G. D. Parker

inevitable result of which would be—ns,
Lord John Russell had predicted in 1839 — 
fisention of British property, the insulting <>f British 
subjects, and the punishment of British soldiers for 
discharging their duty ; and condemned in strong 
terms the Compensation Bill by which British loy
alists were to be taxed to pay French rebels for 
losses sustained in having their rebellion crushed. 
The noble lord concluded his speech with nn elo
quent peroration on the evils to be expected in any 
future struggle with the United States, if England 
persisted in disgusting the Canadian Loyalists by 
suffering the Rebel Compensation Law to go into 
operation. The noble lord also moved two resolu
tions condemnatory of the principle of the measure. 
An animated debate ensued, in which Lord Lvnd- 
hurst, Lord Campbell, Lord Stanley, Earl Grey, 
and others took part, after which their lordships di
vided, when Lord Brougham’s resolutions were 
lost by a majority of three, the numbers being tjJL 
for, to 99 against them. The Act of the Canadian 
Parliament will therefore be left to its operation.

The declaratory bill relative to the Irish State 
Prisoners, having passed the Bouse of Lords, 
where it was first introduced, met with but little 
opposition in the Commons, having passed the 
second reading by a majority of 179 to 19. It 
was expected the Royal assent would be given to 
it on the day the steamer soiled, and Smith O’Brien 
and his fellow prisoners would at once be removed 
to their place of destination. The Elphinslone, 
convict ship, on hoard of which John Martin and 
Kevin Izod O’Doherty had been placed at Cork, it 
was thought would be delayed fur the other pri-

ofthc temperance cause 
had an identity, they were equally applicable.— 
They were also leveling, but they leveled upwards, 
and though wc were told by some that we must not 
connect religion with them, he regarded them as 
principles with which religion was most intimately 
connected. It was because lie valued this cause 
so much, that we value the character and efforts of 
him who is now the nation’s guest. He was glad, 
since every cause lias its epochs and changes, that 
ibis was the chosen time for its renovation in this

IRELAND.
The weather has set in gloriously through

out all Ireland, and the accounts of the pros
pects of the harvest represent the growing 

as in a most flourishing condition.
The feeling which lias prevailed in many 

quarters that in some parts of Ireland charita
ble donations of money might be judiciously 
given, without interfering with the working 
of the Irish Poor-law, ami by these mentis save 
the lives of many families, has reached the 
highest quarters," and a private subscription 
has been opened, and the funds collected are 
to he entrusted to Count Strzelccki to distri
bute. Her Majesty the Queen has givenc£5U0 
to the fund, and we see that Lord John Rus
sel, Sir Charles Wood, Mr. Labouchere, Sir 
F. Baring, Sir G. Grey, Sir John Hobhouse, 
Mr. Thomas Baring, Mr. Rothschild, Mr. 
Jones Lloyd, Mr. Gurney, and many others 
have put down their names for <£100 each, 
and nearly £3,000 has already been collected. 

FRANCE.

tHUNGARY.
From Austria and Hungary the news is 

again more stirring. The Austrian and Rus
sian armies seem now to he on the advance, 
with a view to crush the whole of the Hunga
rian insurrection. This chief movement is, on 
the other hand, cast in doubt by the reported 
defeat of the Austrians near the Ncusidcl 
lake, hut wc still fear that the combined ope
rations of the allies will be irrcsistablc whatever 
gallant resistance the Hungarians may offer. 
A battle is said to have taken place at Rcp- 
pangc on the 13th hist., on the banks of the 
Waag, but no result is reported, which augurs 
that we are mistaken, and that the Hungarians 
have still the victory on their side.

We learn from Vienna pipers that the Hunga
rian Minister of Ecclesiastical A flairs has publish
ed a form of prayer to be offered in all churches for 
the triumph of the Hungarian cause, in which it is 
said of the Russian invaders, that they 
annihilate liberty, independence, and faith,—to en
slave the people, and carry them off into bondage. 
—to desecrate "churches and holy places,—to mur
der the aged and die young, and force the chastity 
of women,” &c. The Head of the Hungarian 
church has moreover instructed the clergy to 
preach a crusade against the Russians, to make the 
war an object of religion and of duty, and to tell 
the people to lake all they have and withdraw into 
the interior of their country, and thence to n^ke 
war to the knife against the Russians. A desire 
for secession from the Austrian empire imd again 
been manifested in Bohemia and at A g rum, the 
capital of Croatia.

It appears, beyond a doubt, that the Austrian 
and Russian troops, to the amount of 300,000, have 
been so disposed as to attack the Hungarians 
simultaneously, from all quarters, on the first 
favourable opportunity.

The Russians Itave been beaten in two instances, 
'l’he advanced guard were met by Bent in the Eng 
pass. The Russians, numbering tiOOO, were beaten.

| In an engagement at Jotirdunow, the Russian Col. 
Mugden was beaten, and 200 Cossacks cut off and 
taken prisoners.

The Emperor Nicholas and Pri: ce Pa ski k- 
wicii.—A serious diflerence of opinion is stated, 
on good authority, to have arisen between the Czar 
and his veteran Field Marshal. The latter is said 
to itave no appetite for a Hungarian campaign. 
He appears to entertain some apprehension that 
tho laurels which lie gathered in Poland may be 
lost in Hungary. This feeling may arise, in some 
degree, from tiiO caution ol age ; but reasons 
nut wanting to justify llie dotîhta ot tlic General, 
although they may be overlooked by his impetuous 
master. The Hungarians Itave an army at least 

as the Russian,

country.
The audience was afterwards gratified with an 

address from Mr. Mathew. He appeared in excel
lent health, though evidently much embarrassed by 
the enthusiastic demonstrations with which his ap
pearance wt.s greeted. Owing to slight temporary 
indisposition, he limited his remarks to about ten 
minutes, preferring to speak again on some future 

In the course of his speech, Mr. M. said, 
“ In consequence of my labors, upwards of 5,000,000 

2U,PS,S- r„r , , ... of Irish have taken the pledge of total abstinence.
There are ;»20 survivors of Waterloo at lus mo- ()ft l ca|mut lcarn ,hnl m0rc than 1 in 500 

ment, among the commissioned officers of the army. havc broken it, and I hope before I return, those 
They comprise 2 Field Marshal, i, General^ 20 who u,ve relaP8cd, will again return to the fold of 
Lieutenant Generals, 4,1 M jm Generals, (>4 Colo- lp . n. .p ^ 
nils, 79 Lieutenant Colonels, 31 Majors. 01 Cap- 1 p 
tains, 117 Lieutenants, 10 Paymasters,44 Quarter- 

41 Medical Officers, and 2 Veterinary 
Surgeons.— United Service Gazette.

Death ok Alexander Jamieson, Esq —It is 
come “ to with feelings of deep regret that we have to record 

llie death of that excellent man and valuable citi
zen, Alexander Jamieson, Esq., merchant u hie It 
took place on Saturday morning, after a brief tll- 

By a long, industrious, and successful appli
cation to business. Mr. Jamieson deservedly acquir
ed and retained tlic unlimited confidence of the 
mercantile community, both at home and abroad; 
and few dispensed their good things with a freer 
heart or more liberal hand than lie did. Many a 
widow and orphan’s tear will drop a grateful tribute 
to his memory. As Master of the Merchant Com
pany, and for many years one of its assistants in 
the management of tjie various institutions 
nected with that body, lie found a field of labour 
most congenial to his taste and disposition—and he 
made it tt uly a labour of love. For several years 
preceding Ins death, Mr. Jamieson was a valuable 
director of the National Bank of Scotland, and 
several other public companies.— Edinburgh *ddv.

The steam-ship Washington sailed from South
ampton on the 20th, for New-York, with the United 
Suites mails. The Washington has a large and 
valuable cargo, principally consisting of foreign 
goods, the total value of which is estimated at 
£250,000 sterling. She has ninety second and 
sixty first class passengers.

The letters now posted in Great Britain exceed 
330,000,000 annually, n number which, taking the 
average length ns five inches, if laid end to end, 
would reach 20,040 miles, a distance greater than 
the circumference of the earth.

Three Egyptian youths have arrived in Glasgow 
for the purpose of learning how to build marine 

are steam engines. One of them will be instructed at 
Mr. Napier’s works in Glasgow, and the other two 
will be sent to a foundry ni Greenock.

in the year 1818, 9,074,079 tons of coals, cinders 
and culm were shipped ot the several ports of Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland,coastwise, toother parts 
of {.be United Kingdom, and the quantity and the 
declared L'l'i- ofi.be coals, &c., exported to foreign 
countries, amotn/cd, il) Î848, to 2,785,300 tons, 
and £1,018,211.

Don Miguel lias taken a small cottage and some 
shooting ut Boxhill, where he is now living in re
tirement, his household consisting of two male ser
vants, valet, and cook, and one female.

The Dutch papers state that the great work of 
draining the Lake of Iluerlcm approaches comple
tion, and that the water is already lowered a yard 
below the level of Amsterdam.

GERMANY. A clergyman at Stamford, the other Sunday,
III tlic German states bordering the Rhine, ! having: lost Ins sermon rn route to church, made up 

where a general insurrection is going on, the ll’° lnss •». h“ congregation hy reading some clmp-
Prttssians have now advanced and a furious ''’such immense quantities of mackerel wore 
struggle has taken place at M.tnheim, the re- C0Ua|it last week on the coast of Sussex, that the
suits of which wc scarcely know. Each party highest price obtained for them ot Hastings was

, , . , . , , claims the victory but it shows that the insur- only four shillings a hundred, and a considerable
the members of lire Legislat ive Assembly were | mus, |)C in vcry „rcal slrc,lgl|, ai,lc quantity was sold fur manure,
present at the ceremony, lie troops under arm. , m |,| ||,C. Prussian and Gcr- ,l ,s 611111 that since the flight of the Pope from
around the building, and in its vicinity, could nut ;10 coPe 1,1 ‘l,lJ , 1 ‘ . . . R.ume 7(1 DUO comes of llie Bible have been sold
Itave been less than 10,000 men. The Archbishop man troops. On the 1(>th Manltcmi was 111 L , (|,o’ (
°CParis pronounced ibe absolution. the hands of the insurgents, and Mlcroslawsky 1m lho University College Hospital, London, a

I he late Marshal Bugeand wasjlie son of a lady | had proclaimed a state of siege ; and on the j„«rgler, twenty-two yenrs old, died Inst week, from
of Irish descent, was born in 1781, entered thej. anniversary of the b,'title of Waterloo a great •‘tremendous pericarditis, caused by passing an iron
army as a private, was made a corporal on the field aijtj rj )S decisive battle was expected to sword down the oesophagus, and thence to the peri-
of Austerlitz ; he rose gradually to distinction in ] , 1 . * card.urn, after exhibition.”

nd become 0 firm friend ol Louis ‘ pr0,n Spain we loom lliul a fresh expedition wne A recent imperial ukase, which imposes a duty
about to sail from Hared.,na to Giu t».—The force of ten copecka a pound on printed books imported
consisted of 4000 men ; 3000 infantry, and 1000 "’to Russia, providea that double duties be paid fur 
cavalry. ____ all novels and romances.

vill
The public act ill commemoration of the foundation of 

tlic College was celebrated in the Chapel on Thursday, 
June 28, when His Excellency the Lieut. Governor présid
ée I in his visilorial capacity, supported by the Right Rev. 
the President, and the Rev. the Principal. The Professors 
and other Graduates composed the convocation, while 
members of the Council, with a highly respectable allcn- 
dence ol guests occupied the area. The festival was also 
graced with the presence ol Lady Head and an assembly 
of ladies from the first families ol the Province.

ft
occasion.

I nvneation having been duly opened, the oration 
in praise ol the Founders and objects of the College was 
delivered by Professor Robb. The excellence of this ani
mated anil encouraging oration was warmly acknowledged 
hy the President, who further expressed his hope that it 
might be primed for general perusal

The con

The crops generally throughout Canada and the 
United States are represented ns being at present 

flourishing condition, and promise an abun
dant yield.

Great famine prevails in Gaspe. Two persons' 
it is stated have already died of starvation, and 
many others are in a most enfeebled state, and not 
expected to live.

Globe Assurance Company.—At the annual 
meeting of the Stockholders on Monday last, 
Messts. John Duncan, George L. Lovett, Thomas 
Vaughan, Edward Ilippislcy, Henry Chubb, Jas. 
Smith, and Joseph Fnirweather, were chosen Di
rectors for the ensuing year ; and at a meeting of 
the Board on Tuesday. Mr. Duncan was unani
mously re-elected President.

peculiar value and claims 
which a Douglas' Gold RI

hail
Dot*

Two Essays cut the 
each ofculture
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The following Students, having kept the requisite terms, 
ami passed the examinations, were presented by Prolcssors 
Rol.b and Jack, and .Mr. Edwin Jacob, and admitted to 
their degrees—

formasters,

isidcrcd 
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equally

France has again undergone a great poli
tical convulsion, and lias once more subsided 
into apparent tranquillity. We were enabled 
last steamer to announce tlic general over
throw of the attempts of the Red Republicans 
to bring about a revolution in Paris, and the 

success has attended the Government in 
Lyons, Bordeaux, Nantes, Toulouse, Rheims, 
and other towns ; but at Lyons the suppres- 

of the insurrection has been attended with

Commercial Intercourse between the Colonies and 
the United States.—ln reply to a question from Mr. 
Merries, relative to a despatch from Lord Elgin on 
the subject of the trade with the United States, 
Mr. Labouchere said that he knew representations 
had been received as to the advantages of having 
a free commercial intercourse between the United 
States and the North American Colonies. The 
United States Government, he believed, would 
give all the facility in their power to such com
munication. lie hoped to be excused stating in 
■detail the mode by which the Government wished 
to promote this object : but they should lose no 
opportunity of doing so, whether by representation 
to the American Government or otherwise.

The Budget.—The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer made his annual financial statement in the 
House of Commons on Friday night, 22d June- 
After remarking upon the depression of the cotton 
trade, owing to the unsettled state of affairs on the 
continent, he reminded the House that early in the 
session of 1848 lie was compelled to propose an 
increase of taxation to cover the expenditure, and 
he then stated his expectation that in three years 
the income of the çountry would equal its expen
diture, He then estimated the income at £52,- 
000,000, and the actual proceeds had only been 
less by £02,000. The expenditure was £53,287,- 
110, thus exceeding the estimate ; but there was 
included in it the sums not anticipated for by Irish 
distress and the naval excess, amounting together 
to £713.707. The expenditure exceeded the esti
mate by about £209,378, but if the naval excess 
and other extraordinary items were deducted, the 
current income would have exceeded the current 
expenditure by £120,000. He estimated the total 
income of the country for the year 1849 50, at 
£52,252,000, which he anticipated would be thus 
made up'.—Customs, £20,450.000 ; Excise, £13,- 
710,000 ; Stamps, £0.750,304 ; Taxes, £4,300,000 ; 
Income Tax, £5,275,000 ; Post Office, £800,000 ; 
Crown Lands, £180.000; Miscellaneous receipts, 
£222,000; Old Stores, £185,000 ; Surplus Fees, 
£90,000 ; making a total receipt of £52,252,000. 
After which he estimated the expenditure as fol
lows :—Interest and management of funded and 
unfunded debts, £28,245,270 ; Civil List, £2.781,- 
580 ; Grant for Irish distress, £50,000 ; Navy, 
£721,724; Army, £0,778,083; Ordnance, £2,540,- 
007 ; Miscellaneous, £3,924,277 ; Refunding Pro
perty, £53,107 ; Excesses in the Army, Navy, and 
Ordnance in 1840-7-8, £042,032,—making a total 
expenditure of £52,157,090. Deducting, there
fore, the total expenditure of £52,157,090 from the 
receipts of £52,252,000, there would remain a sur
plus over expenditure of" £104.304, but if the ex
cesses for the Army, Navy, and Ordnance were 
taken away, the surplus income of the year would 
be £730,930. He congratulated the House upon 
this state of the a flairs, and upon the expenditure 
of the country having been brought within its in
come within a shorter period than lie had originally 
anticipated. There had been a decided improve
ment m trade : the stock of bullion had increased, 
and he felt fully assured that, all tilings considered, 
his anticipations of income had not been over san
guine. He begged to remind the 
Navy had been reduced 3000 men, the Army 10,- 
000, which he thought was as far ns the Govern
ment was justified in doing, considering the state 
of affairs in the world. The only increase which 
had been in the East was the Artillery, and he 
thought that, considering our recent experience in 
India, the House would not be inclined 'o object 
to it.—The reduction in the estimates this year 
had been for the Navy £337,878; Miscellaneous, 
£21,500, making a total of£1,511,455. This show
ed that the Government liuTl not been unmindful 
of economy, and their desires would in this res 
pect have been further shown by the consolida
tion of the Stamp and Taxes and Excise Depart
ments, which amounted to £225,000 annually. It 
would be obvious to' the House that with so small 
an amount of surplus this y 
sent to meet the wishes of those gentlemen who 
proposed to decrease important duties.

The French in Italy.—In Àhe House of Commons 
on the 22d June, Mr. Roebuck put a question to 
the Secretary of State for Foreign A flairs, with a 

of ascertaining whether any approbation had 
been expressed by Her Majesty’s Government on 
the suojoct of the bombardment of Rome by tlic 
French.—The question was received with some 
cheering. Lord Palmerston, in reply, after allud
ing to the delicacy of his position, in being called 
upon to form a judgment upon the policy of a for
eign Government, with which lie had nothing to 
do, said, iter Majesty’s Government had witnessed 
with deep regret the circumstance to which the 
hon. and learned gentleman adverted ; more than
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lier, A. B., Master in the Collegiate School, 
late Student in Divinity.

Charles F. Bliss, A. B., Curate of Fredericton, lateSlu 
•lent in Divinity.

William Q. kclclmm, Curate of Fredericton. Chaplain to 
the House ol Assembly, and Secretary of the Church So
ciety. late Student in Diviuity.aiid Scholar on the Univer- 
siiv" Foundation

Charles Cos

t
a vast effusion of blood on both sides.

It is undoubtedly proved bv the documents 
discovered, that the conspirators meditated a 
complete.revolution, ami the establishment of 
theDemocratic and Social Republic. War was 
to be declared against Russia and Austria ; 
the Bank of France was to be suppressed ; 
and general plunder and confiscations 
to be the order of tlic day. The principal 
conspirators, with the exception ofLedru-Rol- 
1 in and Boichot, :irc in custody, and will be 
immediately brought to trial, under the autho
rization of the Assembly.

At Lyons, in consequence of forged news being 
circulated that Lcdru-Rollin was made Dictator in 
Paris, that a Convention had been fruined, and that 
Louis Bonaparte and his Government wtre over
thrown, the Lionncso collected, and attackcu the 
military in Lyons. The mob expected the troops 
to join them, in which they were wolully mistaken ; 
but the rebels, having assembled at 5 o’clock on the 
morning of the 15th, took some of tiie military 
points at 8 o’clock, and the general battle com
menced at 10. The troops arc said to have lost 15
to 25 killed, and the insurgents 150 killed and 800 ag wej| disciplined and equipped 
prisoners. There were 10,000 troops m and around ,|l0Ugh |,.s9 numerous. They have, moreover, i 
Lyons. (what Russia lias not,) three generals of consuiri-

Tlte number of persons arrested in I ans is said mate uDiliiy ; they possess the most fertile country 
to be not less than 300, ajnong whom are lour m Kurope, whilst their enemy must advance 
colonels of the Legions : 25 artillerymen of the dangerous defiles and regions destitute of
national guard, including three officers, and several t|ie l!ienns of supporting an army. The discipline 
well-known chiefs ol clubs and delegates ol tlic 0y qie Kussan soldiers is good, but their ofiicers 
Socialist committees. Their trials will take place are discontented, and the commissariat is known to 
early in August. .. . be execrable. These considerations will explain

Ledru liolltn had not yet been arrested. He is the doubting and hesitation of Field-Marshal 
supposed to have fled to England. Prince PuskiewiclL anti the rumours that the Kill-

Marshal Bugcnud has been buried wait great f ,ms decided on taking the field in person.— 
pomp and solemnity, and it was remarked that all jsxumincr, 
the great public men were present at the funeral, 
with the exception of General Cavaignac and M.
Thiers. The death of the mother of the general, 
the wife of the great Conventionalist, from cholera, 
may have occasioned General Cavaignac’s absence, 
but that of M. Thiers, the especial friend of the 
deceased marshal, is unaccountable.

The President of the Republic, the ministers,
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William P. Dole, Suident of Law, late Scholar on the 

University Foundation.
Hurd Peters. Student of Law.
Beverley Robinson, Student of Law.
Edward Du Vernel, Student of Divinity 
Joseph R. Ilea, Tutor in the Sackvdlu 
Donald ,M. Bliss. Student of Divinity.

Nkw-Brunswick Marine Assurance Cdmpant.— 
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders for the election 
of Directors, held jesterd'av. Messrs. James Kirk. John 
Wishart, Thos. Leavitt, John Ward, John V. Thu 
F. A. Wiggins, W. H. Scovil, D. J. McLaughlin,
Win. Parks, were re-elected for the ensuing year, 
subsequent meeting of the Directors, J nines Kirk, Esq 
unanimously re-elected Piesidcnt.

'an'i Academy

In delivering the prizes to the several Students, the Pre
sident addressed them with appropriate commendation and 

rngement, and the solemnity concluded hy His Lord
ship proposing, in the name ol Ills Honor the Chancellor, 
for the subject of the Douglas Gold Medal for the ensuing

Melancholy Accident.—Last Thursday after
noon, a lad of about 14 years of age, son of Mr. 
Joseph Robinson, carpenter, was unfortunately 
drowned in the Marsh Creek, having been persuad
ed by another boy to venture into tlic water beyond 
his depth.

Child Run Over.—Or. Friday morning a child 
of Mr. Donahue, Lower Cove, 17 months old, was 
run over and instantly killed by a cart, driven by a 
son of Mr. John Hamilton, of tiie Marsh. The ac
cident happened near the Ordnance gate, and we 
tire informed that it was the result of no careless
ness on the part of the driver.—jYew-Bruns.

Commissariat Department.—Alexander Ed
wards. Esquire, Deputy Assistant Commissary 
G 'neral, who has hud charge of the Department 
in this City for several years past, went passenger 
in the Steamer Commodore, for Windsor, on Mon
day evening 2d inst, en route to Halifax, to which 
station he lias been transferred, lie is succeeded

the charge of !)i° Department in this Garrison 
hy Assistant Commissary General J. W. Wybauil, | 
who arrived recently from England with his lady 
and family.-— Cour.

Arrival of Troops.—Lieut. Jones and En
signs Webster and Christie, with seventy-two 
men of the 1st (The Royal) Regiment of Foot, who 
arrived at Halifax last week in the Ship slppoline 
from Gravesend, reached this City on Wednesday 
morning in llie Steamer Commodore from Windsor, 
and two of the officers, with nearly all the draft 
proceeded to Fredericton on Thursday afternoon, 
in the Steamer Forest Queen, to join the Head
quarters of tlte corps .—lb.

The Hon. Daniel Ilannington has been appoint
ed to act us Imperial Officer of Customs at She
ll iac, and Mr. James Blackball at C.iraquet, under 
the new system. Both these appointments have 
been mode by His Excellency the Lieut. Governor, 
no provision having been made for them by the 
Imperial Government.—JY. Bruns.

Annexation of Canada.—Counting the 
Chickens," $*c,—The Philadelphia Ledger seems to 
regard the annexation, not alone of Canada, but ol 
the whole British possessions, at no very distant 
dov, ns a fixed fact. It proceeds to parcel them 
out into States and Territories, as follows The 
States will be Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Lower Canada,and Upper Canada : the Territories 
Newfoundland, Labrador and Oregon. Newfound
land will eventually become another State, having 
already one hundred thousand people, and rapidly 
increasing. Labrador can never support a numer
ous white population, ami therefore will not 
soon, if ever, be a state. Of the country included 
between Upper Canada, Hudson’s Buy and the 
Rocky Mountains, now containing some settle
ments by the British Fur Companies, not much is 
generally known, though the climate and soil 
probably much better than old accounts represent 
them. But all Oregon, from latitude 47 to the 
Russian settlements, and which would accompany 
the other British Colonies in separation, is the 
New England of the Pacific, and capable of sup
porting ns much population and industry os the 
New England of the Atlantic. In this region 
therefore, three or four States will arise, of which 
Vancouver’s Island will bo one. \Vtc may, there
fore, safely predict, that, before the lapse of thirty 
years, the present British North America tv il I fur
nish ten States to our Confederacy."

Ancient and Modern Colonization compared."

The following notice has been issued :— 
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TIUCT MeETI
leyun Ministers, members <»f the New-Bruns1 
Committee, met at Bridge-Town on Thursday ; 
according to their annual usage, when the various impor
tant business in relation to their section of the Christian 
Church was brought under examination, mid such action 
taken as, in prayerful consideration, was apprehended to 
be most useful. Twenty-five out of the twenty-six breth
ren who comprise the Committee, were present, and by 
them it was felt to be cause of devout thankfulness, that by 
a gracious Providence they were “ spared another year," 
and after its toils and dangers and. in many cases, afflic
tions, were brought again together in peace!

The year has been, as most will suppose, n year of con
siderable anxiety. Depression, bearing upon our whole 
provincial population, has been fell no less painfully by 
our Church. The results of the year, ns it respects finance, 
have not been more painful than our apprehensions sug
gested as probable ; and though some hundreds of oùr 
members have been compelled to seek in other parts a sub
sistence denied them in these, the decrease of our members

The spiritual state of our Societies is repo 
proved aud improving, especially where 
means of grace are conscientiously attended

Two young men. Robert Alder Temple, and William 
Tweedy, taken last year upon the President’s list of re
serve. are recommended to the Conference to be taken out 
this voar—i. e. at the ensuing Conference

We believe that the amount of subscriptions to the Dis
trict Auxiliary Missionary Society were much llie same as 
last year

Accompanying is the list of appointments for the cur
rent year, viz :—

rleu on as im- 
our pec u liai

the army,
Philippe ; he conducted the Duchess of Berri front 
her prison in the citadel of lVaye, and afterwards 
fought a duel in her cause with M. l)u Long, and 
shot him through the head. He succeeded Gene
ral Clausel in Algeria; lor his services there, lie 
was made a Marshal ol

House that the

I
New York, July fi, 1 P. M.

One Day Later from Europe.—London, June 
23,11 £•&.!/.— Opening the. Gaits of Canton.— 
Dates Iront Canton to the 25th of April have just 
been received. The Emperor of China had refused 
to open tlte trade of Canton to the British upon the 
terms of the co existing treaties. It was thought 
tlic British Government, would insist upon its rights.

Tiie Storming of Rome —The Times of litis 
morning has a letter from its correspondent, dated 
Ctvita Vecltiu, ltiih, which says that on the 13th, 
négociations were again attempted to be opened by 
Oudinot, but failed in the same manner and on the 
same grounds as before. The General then sum
moned the City to surrender, xvhich summons being 
met by a peremptory refusal, he commenced a vi
gorous attack on the 14th. The batteries played 
upon the bastions twenty-four hours incessantly, 
but no practicable breach Imd been effected up to 
the latest advices from the camp. A reinforcement 
of troops and guns was being landed ot Ctvita Ve- 
cltia on the 14th.

Liverpool, June 22.
Arrival of California Gold direct from the “ Dig- 

gins.—The Tep.c, Captain Luce, which arrived in 
the Mersey on Wednesday evening, brings the 
first importation to this port of the precious metals, 
direct from the gold “dig^
Topic came hy way of the 
Valparaiso, at which places she landed large quan
tities of gold, and, therefore, brings with her here 
only about t>0,000 dollars worth, chiefly in dust. 
We have seen otul handled a lump, which weighs 
as much as ten sovereigns. It is of good colour, 
and is exactly in the same state as when found in 
California. The Tepic belongs to James Starkic 
and Co., merchants, of this town; who, wo believe, 

the first lo embark in the California trade.

France, in 1813 
Itered to Louis Philippe to the last moment of pro
bable success.—The lust words of Marshal Buge- 
aud were, “ I am a lost man.”

General Dutiadieti. «lu» filled a

St. Jot 
District j

St. John, North.—Sampson llusby.
Sr. John, West, &.c.—Henry Daniel. James Taylor 
Fredericton.—William Temple,
NashwaaK.—Robert A. Temple 
Sheffield.—William Smith.
St. Stephen’s, fee.—George 
Mill-Town.—Ingham Sutcliffe.
St. Andrew's.—George Miller.
Sack ville.—James (l. Heimigar.
Point-df.-Butk—William Smiihso 
Pkdiquodiac.—Robert A. C’licsley 
Hopewell.—William Allen.
Sussex Vale.—Joseph F. Beni.
Annapolis.—Michael l'icklcs.
Bridge-Town.—Arthur McNuit 
A yi.esford.—Richard Shepherd 
Woodstock & Andover.—John Allison, W. Tweedy. 
Miramichi.—George Johnson.
Ricmibvcto.—John Prince.
Bathurst.—Christopher Lockhart

Humphrey
pal , Albert Deshrisay 
Halifax Wesleyan.

sionary
in, South.—Richard Knight Chairman 
Robert Cooney, Secretary of District Mis

ins” at California. The 
Sandwich Islands and

prominent part in 
politics under Louis XV111. and Charles X, died in 
Paris on Monday last oVcIiclera. General Pont le 
Roy died in Paris on the same day, in the 80th 
year of Ins age.

The Archbishop of Paris has addressed a pater
nal letter to the clergy of Ins diocese, desiring them 
all to put up a series of prayers to the Almighty for 
a cessation of tile cholera.

In France there are 19,119,000 paupers, 5.750,- 
000 quasi paupers, (1,180.000 persons in embarrass- 
ed circumstances, 244,000 persons in u state of 1,10 1 nailed from this port on the second day 
affluence, and (î(>00 persons having a*, least an in- j of January 1848 for the Sandwich Islands and Sitka, 
come of (it 100 francs. . and having landed her cargo, proceeded to San

Francisco, where she arrived just as the “gold 
fever” began to rage. She made several interme
diate voyages, ami has now returned with the gold 
dust received at San Francisco, and oil, tallow, 
wood, and hides ot Sandwich Island 
up at Valparaiso, and reached this port after an 
absence of only seventeen and a half months !— 
Liverpool Mercury.

The steamship Caledonia reached Liverpool on 
the 18th, after a passage ofJess than twelve days 
from Boston.

teecretary

AI. Barrait

ear he could not con-

ITALY
The whole attention of Europe is fixed up

on the extraordinary events now going on at 
Rome ; and every hour we expect the report 
of the final bombardment of the Eternal City. 
'Plie news we receive, filtered as it is through 
the French journals, is brought down to the 
l‘2th inst., up to which the Romans had main
tained their position in tlte most heroic man-

. Westmorland — 
erretary.) Princi- 

otnmunicated to tl.e

an Academy, Mount Allison 
Rickard, A. AL. (Financial Si 

, Chaplain.—[C
Site filled

The Mail Steamer Canada arrived at Boston on 
Wednesday evening, at about nine o’clock, with-

lire telegraph wires not being m working order, i.urgli,%Ir. Willi»» lil»Kli“li'oungcsi brother of (l. Blaicli, 
there was no intimation of her arrival nt Halifax. j-:>q , of ibis City,) to the ufliev of Deacon

Canada.—The Montreal Courier of Saturday 
contains the prospectus of a new journal in that city, 
“ intended to advocate the peaceable separation of Ca
nada from Imperial connexion." 1 he advertisement 
states that a committee has been formed to give

1

effect to the intentions 
journal. The Prospecte 
cidcd, yet temperate in i 

Montreal, July 3.— 
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ever, says that the Rebi 
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Lower Canada to the IJi 
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bered, is chiefly compo 
active and enterprising} 
many of them mechanics
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A Recommendation 
the United States.— . 
vidonce of God has 
Hon of a fearful pestilent 
ravages throughout the !r 
plc,whose reliance has c 
lion, should humble then 
and while acknowledgin' 
a continuance of the Divi

It is, therefore, earnest 
first Friday in August be 
United States ns a day o 
prayer. All business wi 
rious branches of the pub 
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spective places of Public 
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existence as a nation, an 
manifold blessings, and 1 
in his own good time, to 
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Washington, July 3, 1
This recommendation is i 
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Cholera, which comes and 
wind. Wc know dial

punishment for Jini 
us. jy all events, there is 
and repentance, both on ncc 

If the day shall be oh.- 
in a becoming spirit, 
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Journal of Commerce.

Thf. Cholera.—At 
fifty-three new cases of c 
were reporte ! ; on the ' 
twelve deaths. Iq Came 
New Jersey shore, oppos 
ed that tlte disease is so I 
mittec do not report it.

There were thirteen <1 
tersburg, Va., on tlte It It 

nd seven deal 
forty-eight hours ending

At Buffalo, on Monda; 
cases and thirteen don 
whole number of cases fi 
July 2, was one hundred 
eight ;—from the contmi 
one hundred and thirty- 
deaths.

At Cincinnati, on the 
one hundred and thirty It 
by other diseases.

A ile-p-itch from Alliai 
cases and one death dttri 
hours.

At Cincinnati, an expo 
day night and Friday las 
purifying the atinosplieie 
built in the streets and k 
The fuel used consisted 
dry wood or pieces of be 
load of stone coal for erv 
sulphur and at others tar 
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the day that it was rcsor 
interments were reported 
amounted to 99, and on J

At St. Louis, the offici 
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Medical Properties 
in the Boston Medical ai 
pressed with the import 
what advantage, and in v 
used as a medicine, an 
times, and firmly convint 
cd that sulphur lias fa I lor 
place to a tribe of delete 
pounds, whereby a numb 
ly eradicated hy 
very common,” offers a p 
tlic best article that may 
jecl, and sent to the care 
cal Journal, on or before 
next.—Boston Journal,

the use

Shocking Steamboa 
from llie Toronto Globe - 
frightful accident oceurn 
Passport, on Thursday < 
from Montreal lo Kingstc
lusse,;;:;- "•»! ff" 
taut in his berth, an!. lllC 
competent person. Witt 
below Cornwall, about 9 
the boat struck the grout 
loaded with steerage pat 
stop the engine and back 
but the ignorance of the 
engine, led to a most sat 
backing, be opened a coc 
in among the steerage p 
elantly broke forth whit 
miles. The nature of tit 
time unknown, the stean 
ed upon the poor creatur 
ferable agony. Four pe 
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accident being at lungt 
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(dace, and the remainder 
four more had died, and 
critical stale. They wet 
her of passengers signet 
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employment of an incom 
sec how he can escape c

The PresidentialT< 
the President will leave 
the North about the mid 
proceed from Baltimore : 
visit Lancaster, Ilarri.sbu 
Bedford Springs, Hoi I id 
lie will then pass thr 
where lie will embark I'm 
New York State Agricit 
tlte 10th. From Albany 
Boston, and alter visiti 
Hampshire and Maine, 
vidence, New York and 
being to reach Washing! 
teniber.—Boston Transi 

We learn from the N. 
well, the new Collector ; 
hundred and sixty-eight 
know of no government 
so thorough a cleansing 
House. Among the ret 
of Isaiah tenders, Join 
Muraford.—J3oston Jour


